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S ‘ Chrlstlanus m!h! nomen est. Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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'fhe (Eatliolic |lccorîi.
THE CARDINAL TURNS THE 

FIRST SOD.
THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLEare of nuch a nature the laws of her

meneutics do not, avail to dispel tin* 
religious obscurity in which they are 
wrapped, but for this a guide and 
teacher has l>eeii divinely given in the 
Church ; and, finally, that the legitimate 
sense of Divine Scripture is not by any 
hum us in Uu ivUliii outside the C ii Ui t a, 

it be handed down by those 
who have repudiated the Church s 
teaching power and authority.

The men who form the Council will 
I thereto! e, have to be sedulous in the 

, .. . . , .. guardianship of those principles and
u,r l pro,«-rju,tody of the ^(.;1 wi„ ov,.r ,,y persuasion nil

ill p. sit ( t «ait ti. We published in 1893 
n «- V, ivyi-lical letter *' Providentissi- 
mus Deus," in which We dilated upon 
many points concerning Vie study ol

Yet, how should it be otherwise ? It ; THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES, 
is a fruitless task to thrust intelligence I lilh-I N I'Ll î I ST I \ «- AM» I NKTHl't TIVI.Apostolic Letter ol IIU llollnvs* Tope 

Leo XIII . AppointliiK the Cumuli** 
hIoii for Promoting the Study of the 
Hai red Herlpture*.

Hp-clhl to Ihe t'ATHOl.K ItKl OHD
Wednesday afternoon, November 1".

•I unu-unl interest

upon an unwilling populace, and it | 
is doubtful whether the gift of a ! 
building and the sudden imposition 
of an unwelcome rate are the wisest I 

Heading «orne ol the uot.ee, aneut possl„le encouragement,ol lcandn- 
the Carnegie benefactions of libraries , w„ gQ furth(,,. and „ay that tho fp(0 
to different places, on, is .it a library does much to foster shallow- 
loss to account foi their < ulogistic nesH and self conceit and to render us 
strain. The> l.virly bubble ov< i with , jnr,apa|)]e 0f appreciating good work, 
superlatives, and wo imagine that the 

who are responsible for them

cornsi'..Saturday, Nov. 29, 1902.London,
On a recent Sunday Rev. \N il bain 

O’Brien Bardow, S. .1., the renowned I tju, history of the Missionary Move- 
orator, occupied the pulpit of Our Lady ! tn this country, for at that, tilin'
of Urace Church, Hoboken, N. .1.

•• The Catholic Church and

; was a time
THE free liera ry.

LEO Xlli.
Ills Mis Eminence t ardinal Gibbons turned 

the first sod on the site of the new 
Apostolic Miss’u n House that has been 
set aside for tnihsionary purposes l»y the 
Hierarchy of the Church in the United 
States.

roll IT.KPKITAL MEMORY Ol' THIS MAT
TER.

nor can subject was
the Bible." Among t lie audience were 

Protestants, attracted by theKrermun's .lournel.
Mindful of the vigilance and zeal 

which We of all others are bound to 
out

many
speaker's tame, and probably caver 
learn what defense would bo made to 
the oft-repeated charge that the Church w.lN
was opposed to the circulation «I the Conference of Missionaries to non-Cath- 

those who are prone to an excessive ad- jn the course of his sermon a\\CHt it readily assumed iletlnito
miration for the heterdox, in order that Kather Pardow said : | shape until a month ago a beginning

| they may more studiously hear and .. rp,,0 0j,j iU»d untrue claim that the w;iM m;l(j0 ;n a moHt modest way in the
• , , . M v .... Tho imnort- obo>' the true teacher, the Church. Catholic Church has kept the Bible U|l|,erstory of Keane Hall at the Catho-

bu that would be sincere and honest the h «cri^ure The impmt | AnU !lUllough it li;ik now become an from the people is still heard from Pro- i Cniveisitv. An application was
and anxious to learn something. Then ance ,l,îa. u . Pi « «v( te the established Catholic practice to take j u.stailU despite the fact that history a- 1 |ll;u,0 1(, t|„ truste s of the University
We might meet again the man of one oJ'L.. hi^uiv nower to this adva,,ta^° of tlu‘ writings of others -|t ia beginning to be written in the for ;i sjto on which to build a college
b,,ok. anil the indulgent tax-payer now ",peciaUyP whL tho «P-W vriUem., , ,x must tm ! , venticth is giving "s —l wurtny „l .be Missionary. Movement

........ , * .. , ,1 . • 1 done always with caution and .t judici (| truth so long withheld, t atholu i -esented bv this Mission 1 louse.
would be freed from tho necessity of progress 1(1 ^ h“ ous spirit. Our own workers will, with I al.lloUrehi|, ,l;l8 underrated in the ! truste. - ,vadily an, 1 gladly acceded

providing novels for those who can opened tno aoor v> so , ’ w Oar emphatic sanction, cultiva te the | pa»t, and some of the arguments that | t<> tho |)(,fitioii of tho Catholic Mission-
alTord to buy them at a book-store. '*! u.nt*s ( IIH ‘1 ‘_s M , * . ’ art of criticism as being of prime im- j |iaVe been used against the Church s arv in ion and assigned a parcel of land,

It has been said that the - free Hb- wha^ those in sacred l-"Oanc,. for the understanding of the r„l;lti(,n to the Bible now appear to be lhe Intern gate of the
... ^ opinion of hagiographers. We Iraxe no ridiculous that Catholics an'content i • n-, t y grounds, and executed .,

rary .sa great -erlucat.ve power. orders, u»gh t «lo u tl er objection that in this branch they ! t,| ignot„ them luld permit Protest ants ( p.^,. givt„B*tho Catholie Missionary

The phrase has been thrown around so hl',lv‘’’s on oenair oi y»1. V make use of aid furnished by the hetcro- i ^ do all the ,.efutation. Atheists and rnion control i f the aforesaid property
often, and rockle-ssly, by speake s lll<. ° <(hVI l;,ie< ''VV11 “ ' ... i:.s dux. They must be on their guinl, 1 agnostics of the present day are doing jop a |u,,g term of years at a nominal

our part be so jubilant as our friends throughout Canada that we are beginning I alight1 be advanced in harmony with h°w,*vcr, not to be led | some good in the world, fhe history ; riMit. The following day all the A rch-
It may be that . , ,• ...... . , . ^ . v < inr linen teniperanceof judgment, foi this is fr< i they are writing is free Iroml rotest.mt bishops who had gathered at tho l m-

. . , „ L t„.Hs l,0'leve there is something in it. And , he present t,me. Nor was' <■>«'dotu qUuntly thc re8alt ut the system known ‘,eiudive8j and lh(. a.thnlir- Church is rrrJ th,dr unnm.1 meeting ns-
vision is not keen enough to die- s0 there is, but wo must have a good merit without fruit. 18 P1®***" as tile higher criticism, the dangerous ; l)vgmilillg to tome into Its own. svinbh-d at the site selected, for tho

corn its bench is, or that we see no j microscope to see it. Wo miy be f8 \° iem<5ro >er 10 ''‘L11’.- H!shoi)s and temerity of which We have move than “To begin with the Church's relation ceremony of turning the first sod. To- 
reason why citizens should begin to ; quit0 HU„. that tho young, if allowed to ütlü.i^lè'ir nod n'mii vxliich followed that once denounced. | to the Bible it is necessary to go back gethcr with the Archbishops there wr ro
cackle because Mr. Carnegie lias seen their own iud-mont in the seloe- ettr-r in emphasizing the necessity In the third place, with regard to that to tho tifteonth century. I rinttng was me,nb,is ol I Ire various religions

Uni wo . 1S I, , , , imnnttniPf* oi Our iiiiunctions and branch oi the study directly concerned not invented until 11.18, and pi mr t< | orders who are located at the V m vers-
' turn of reading matter, will blunder j a I .. .. .,;,i tn have them with the exposition of the Scriptures, that timo Hie number of Bibios in t u- I Bjty_the Marists. the I'raneiacaus

hl8 upon what is unprofitable aid hurtful. 1 " = Ami it is emnllv con- seeing that this is a subject of tho great- world was necessarily small. I In’ the Sulpicianr, the l’aulists
liven with the best of intentions, they f.ung for Vs to "reinemhei the efforts ct utility for the faithful, the Council church "us doing its utmost. the fathers of the Holy Cross father

.... .• . n . , u -, v ( 'ithoHcs will have to devote suée at care to it. to increase the iiiimbcr. 1 ho 11 aselo s yniott the present Hector of the Apos-liable to go wrong in this direction, made-ine It is hardly necersary to say that in work fa. .the seriptorium of the early t„lk. MiJ„„ „ou-e. father A. I*.

« i .. texts, the sense ot which has been monasteries testifies to this fact. Mon Doyle. V. S. 1*., the Treasurer and Sec-
to these studies. determined either by the sacred authors i and W(imen wore kept copying Bibles I r(,, „[ t|„, Catholic Missionary

But it is clear to Ls that the causes ()p h;w |J(.CII authentically declared by fPom morning till night, the beautiful fniun, and Mgr. Kennedy, thc Hector of
H which impelled V» to write that letter th(. church, men must he convinced story being told of a German nun whose tho American College at Home. At

, .. . ,n„,s "doing duty hlmsef’ ShOU d U access toail ,till exist and evenincreasoin urgency th,ir Vlis is the OIlly interpretation that lv.,t ot writing out two whole Bibles , „K. appointed moment Cardinal < lib-
assortment of chestnuts in mg uuty t;,e extant books and papers and left to ,nd We have there.ore rose.veil to urge ^ . ,r<IV(.d according to sound lier- w.,s icgard. a with such veneration that j Pepped forward and in a vigorous
a, the " world's eloquence ” are just the i,js own efforts, it is highly probable Our previous instructions with still meneaties. Qn the other hand, there it was inscribed on her tombstone. 11 j way dug the spado into tho soil and
very things to make us move along a * t for tcn vears lle wollld read noth- Kr<‘a,er lorce.' commending the same ;^e (lto a number of texts on which the Chureh in the beginning were a sod. and as ho did so a

. . r11lint wri ..aim,ir tl > ... . . ., • if 8,11(1 to tlio zii o **1 * there has hitiivrto been irivon no cor* onixiHOtl tu tlio Bible, why tliil it t.ik«* j p(,nkii)ir (*hi‘OP was sont up from tin?
little more . . , ' . . ing but trivial and linmora t rings. eralile Brothers of the fpiseopate. taill a|id ,|,.fi„ite exposition by the su,.I, pains to have it preserved hundreds oi ecclesiastics wim were pre-
it. Again, it may lie that <uir t.isM an would be as hard for him to run up And inorder that Our purpose may bo u|iurc|i gnd here prjvate doctors may •• The Bible, however, lias never been Lg,,,. Archbishop llyan could not re-
imagination are undeveloped, but never aga|n,t a gooa book as to find tho pro- more easily and abundantly realized, follow aud deleud that opinion which regarded by the Church as the only ; sist tho opportunity of saying a good
theloss we confess to a feeling of wonder h- , neud[0 in the haystack. The We have now determined upon adding a 3eeMM to them individually to be the „0uree of truth, and it is on this point thing, so, pointing to a bit of sod that 
.'.«never we 1,ant,en upon tho very ' .g.,r ,«,din,- Irol bo.ks '"’W and authoritative nal lor this enu. most reasonable, but in these cases the that it differs with the teachings ol was iyillg dose at hand, he remarked that
waenever at happen ipon t worst of it is that, leading bad books K„r> view „l the complexity ol mod- an;i(o faith and Catholic teaching Marti„ Luther. When Christ came .. u».ou7„ w,.„ for us to cling to the
complimentary refeicnees to t • • constantly, his understanding and taste ern studies and the manifold errors .in, t() kt, followed as a guiding prin- i tl, ,,arth He came to teach a 0)d sod," anil another cheer rent theair.
multiplying free library. Wearo unable Wlluld be continuously perverted so that 1 which prevail, it has become impossible \\i,e„ the qneitions of this kind j message from lhe father, ami This short and simple ceremony is
to see any grounds for them. II all or ... . ove- foaIui a meritorious work he I'31" individual interpretei so t u . a< 111 come under discussion great care must 11,,, early Christians received the pregnant with great meaning tor t ho

Iv,lf , f the books taken from public oitv to comprehend Books to explam ami defendthemas the taken not to allow the heat of argu- |ajth long before the New Testament I Church in the United States. The
one half I t the books tak.a. rom p would have on capacity to comprehend noeds <lt tbo b0ur reepure. It has there- ment to ont8tep tlle bounds of Chris- wa, wriu0n. If Christ wanted the j „ew Apostolic Mission House will bo
libraries were calculated to lmprow ;t. lore become necessary that their com- ! tjaii cbarity and the revealed truths |ji|)lc to be made the foundation ot the j begun seen. When completed It will
the moral and intellectual tone of the , Wo laay bo told that the opinions of mon studies should receive assistance anddivine tVaditions themselves to seem ; lailb He would have been forced to ! ||() tho vl..ul|„ nf the Missionary move-
community we should not be slow to 1 c P; ti .vs serve to guide us in our choice and direction under the auspiei - an' i to ,)e made a matter of doubt, for it : jnvvnt printing several centuries 1l]jn, ,n tin- I nited States. Its imme-

... , I, nnr tribute of eulogy. But , n,,, evitieism is a lost art guidance of the Apostolic hee. Met11"™ wuuld l)e |dlu to hope for great results i ,.aPiier than it was. This was clearly diato 1PUrpose will be the training of
s ti ,, ,5' hn(lks of read ng. . ; this can be done by adopting in this j .........the divers studies of many Individ | ,lot His desire, yet Luther ordained to | dioeca;m priests for the A postdate
librarians tell us that most ot tin books y[r. Birrell does a little of it on the j matter thesame plans \S o have followed without a certain principle b;s followers that if they wanted to bands. Their work, while missionary,
read are worthless. Tlie budding youth ,,.beP sjdp ,,f the water, but with us-- in promoting other studies. We are, o) agreement and the frank recognition bnow what Christ taught they would 1 ,v u ] |,o purely diocesan. They will 
a id maiden can get anything in the , have it upon the authority of then, pleased to establish a species ot , q[ |u|ldamcntal principles. Wherefore have to have recourse lotho Bible. provide lor every Bishop a company of

„ , ........... . u i, . ■ ; Council or Commission, as it is common- ■,, p form a part of the work of -- A stairev and melodramatic story i , , infantry, as it were, who may beshape of fiction, and become soft- ,,rof. Brando, Mathew-evcry one „ ,y (.allea, (,r 5Crio„s men whoso duty "Uud to Imsuie a due and digni- i9t0ld by a Froteh historian of Luther s j ^ted to d,> 8,^-ial diocesan work.

and out of elbows spirit- bis own critic. Moreover, the gentle it will lie to devote their entire energy ded treatment of the principal questions discovery ot the Bible how he came particnlarly for the non-Catholies.
uallv. They begin to love tho mcn w|io pronounce upon books are to ensure that the Divine words may re- djlcuaeed between Catholic doctors, upon it hid away among dusty toiuos in rpb(, non-C:atholic Mission Movement
trivial and paltry, and join the ranks of oftimes but puppets pulled hither and i ceive that more minute explanation10a, dto afford all the light aud authority the library of his monastery ; how lie ho that before long will be cstab-

read l ithnul aim without ' i , , inhli her who is not them dem:mdcd b>’ lh? '““« and may are possessed to the at- exclaimed fervently. • This is the word lia ied iu every diocese such a band of
those Mho read Without aim, thither by a publisher who 8 be „ot only preserved tree f™“ aJ‘ I toinmeut of a decision. One important *f God, and it is being kept from the mlssionaries. The Apostolic Mission
attention, nnd without profit. troubled with a sense of responsibiiit> taint of error, but even raised abov£ j rosUit of this policy will be that it will people,’ and how finally he launched jjouse wni be devoted primarily to the

understand it, is to the public. We have heard pr,li“e rush opinions. The titling seat for such | a9ord th(. Apostolic See time to declare bis Deformation with the principal training of tlieso missionaries. lint
.. nrk It takes toil and bestowed in generous measure on works i n Council is Rome, nnder tlio very e^es at the proper moment what is to be in- „bjuct in view of disseminating the i„ the growth of the work there is no part

rather hard work. t takes con a bestowed in ge gnd ot the supreme Pontiff himself, that in- violablV held by Catholics, what is to word of God among the people. That ol the missionary Held that it will not
both eyes wide open to sco why a book saturated with iinmo asmuch as the City is the mistress and )je Pesèrved for further investigation, this story is pure ttetion I will attempt takes in. The foreign missionary field
written in the long ago is still a part of | ndolity. Tlio wise parent sliou.u gaardian of Christian w isdom, so the , ai|d what is ti) bc left to the judgment to prove to vou by the following pros- jn tho fur Bast is at present open to
the world’s literature. Days may go lo the “critic" for his house- teaching of this necessary doctrine may ; q{ |)|ivate illdividlla]B. pectus sent out by the firm which pub- American priests but very few have
, , , „ understand the meaning b >ld If his children patronize flow from its center, sound and incor- therefore by these letters insti- lished Jacob’s Life of Luther-a .tirm entered it. In the course of time tlio
by before we understand the meaning h»ld. it "1S , that thev do rupt. throughout the whole body of the 7!?abll7, , b7 " a^Council nr which has always been regarded as Apostolic Mission House will provide
of a passage, but when we do we take a tho library e -,h liter,‘run- Christian republic. In order that the j .<)n fop “.romoting tho study of eminently a partisan in a Protestant lo'r this important branch of the work,
step towards learning how, as Husk in not befoul mind and soul with liteiat men composing this Council may co.kct- . Sacre(1 scriptures according to'tlie way. ’ At any rate the ceremony of last week
Dhrases it to form conceptions of ; 0,f the trashy and sensational character, ively fulttl this most serious and honor- . , 6 b ^ defined in the hope that it Father Pardow here read the pros- im.;,ns that the Church in the United
P V , ,1 worthiness But a K -en the family book shelf pure and able of duties, they will haxo for their 0(lllduc0 to the preservation of pectus, which said that the work would States bas taken hold of the work,
propor dignity a,ltl ""^‘^tois He Lh Lome Put among you, brnks Tho special guidance the follow,ng prie-, It is'Our wish that have none of thc eulogistic narrative ,m hlu- has place,1 the little plant in the
desultory reader will never do this. H of Christ and the Introduc- «.pies: this Council bo composed of a number Lather which figured 1> Aub.gne a his- 9(,U at her own nursery at the Catholic
has not sense to understand that novel—I imitât >.fet Francis de Hirst of all they will carefully in-I f the Vardinals of the Holy 1 toman tory (the one the preacher telerred to), VDiversily, and under her lostermg

A work ' ' T1 G rather old-fashioned, vest!gate the modern trend ot thought . y,hup(.|l ,)e Ilamed by Our authority, but would be a critical biography. He protoctioii it will be a great, powerful
by taking ni t never out of date. A dose of them in this branch of study, and regard noth- , #||d k 0llr intCntiim to add to these continued by ,putting from statues ou- tree in which the birds of eve. y clime

, .. shift- nw and then will serve as an excellent ing discovered by modem research as for- with tUe title and office ol " Consult- acted during the roign of Henry MI will And rest,
of ins lazj and shut now and turn eign to their purpose-nay, they will use in other sacred Councils a forbidding "any woman, excepting

methods of thought, is passed tome. ________ the utmost diligence and promptitude m ; )u)|Jlber of distinguished men of differ- gentlewomen, journeymen, artificers or
over as dry or uninteresting. iS0TIIER NATIONALIST SPLIT taking up and turning by their writings . nationailties> noted for their saered, apprentices " trom reading tlio I ibe.

.. .. . Uunlf to books which ' u r un I» r h' / > to public use whatever max from da> to , vsneciallv Biblical knowledge. It Me also quoted lrom Buckingham i
Reading confining its RLIOUI LD. day be discovered useful for Biblical be'th(1 t7k (jf this CouIlcil to hold “ People in the Middle Ages, telling
deal with the paltry, if not debasing, It is stated in a despatch from Dub- cxe- csis. Thus they will pay great at- , _ p meeting„_ to publish reports how St. Dunstan as penance for an
death to gixtd taste and to concentra- .. . . created iu the tention to philology with its kindred , ^ on certain days or as op- offense committed by King Bdgar, mai e
tion nf mind We might say something lm that a split . sciences, and carefully follow their unitv may require to reply to him distribute 11)8 copies of the Bible little town , .

n tt fe int we hurrv Oil Suliico ! Irish party by the secession of nine developments. For immediately at- wbo niay ask its opinion, and in tho vernacular among his people. Italy has become thorough y unboed
about taste, hut wo h y members under the leadership ot Mr, tavlis on the Scriptures break ou^ I iinaily to promote in every way possible “ History, as I said before, lie said witli the principles of Christian Demo-
lt to remark that desultory reader. ” ,v , Mp. Tullv. who are we must look for weapons to prevent | “" defense n,„l lire increase' of those “ is beginning to tell the truth, and er.iey, laid down by the Holy I athor m
generally the ones who, because they i ■ im-vl-y llva.y an going down in the contest ; i„„ nest ion It is Our wish facts like tliose arc becoming known, his now famous Ki,cyclical ol .la.ua. y

TIorant and undisciplined, patron- ' dissatisfied with the leadership ol Mr. «at, we mast see to it "^‘tLtaîimattc'rs treated by the The most interesting affair in sometime ,s. V.Hil. He has been industriously
g . aim at having and .1. E. Redmond for the reason that the that tbe study of the ancient Oriental ’ u‘ j, eneral bc referred to the was tlie recent sermon of a Protestant engaged in putting thoso principles into

tze worthless »hws, that | „0isterous acts of members of the party lallguages, and the knowledge of Lntiff ilv îhatoneofthe Consultors clergy,nan of Brooklyn who quoted practice, and hts success ,s truly mar-

not being, aud play at me. . p .. t _po not restrained under codices, especially ot the earliest co- the |.01ltitr sb„ll have appointed tlio Pope's opinion in supp.nL ot volions.
shall we say of concentration of mind V >« Parliament are not dlces, be not held in less estimation by " Bible. Imagine a Prolestant. lergyman I le proposed first a savings bank for
mi ■ • „ f sen's watchwords, tho present leadership. us than by thoso wito are not with us ; 1 , ,, , .. , fll„ holding up tho Popo of Homo as an his people. The idea gamed lax or, and
This 19 one of g Whether or not the cause of the split b th "these branches ate of great In order to afford a timely mtliority oil the Bible—the book there are now 257 associates, xvitha fund
But will a youth who is allowed to roa . tly reported, there seems to be moment in the studies in question. these .labors .in common, we have now * J C) , has hiiherto always „f 21),8711 lire (about •■>(>,OUlb. Then

Esrrrss i.?»'» SHBSSEB

k.Tsrw5,-sMtss STuSera^sa irsuns.-LS-K
tioDable mode of thinking and acting Cat|lolic9 „f means should render their sects arc tearing it apart, page by . t become owners. “ For every 
which attributes undue we,ght to the 7sistanee by contributing funds or by page, and if they Keep on little w,U to tenants ^Vand gardon," is tho
opinions of the heterodox, almost as f di„ U8otlli books—so doing they lolt betxxeon the covers. I In k • motto adopted by this priest economist, 
though tho true knowledge of Scrip- wi„ ho eoBoperating by timely service Dr. DeCosta made this his principal V",ha/hadtho lums-m insured 
ture were to be sought principally 111 the with God, the Author of the Scriptures, reason for renouncing I rotestantisin. ^ the lives of tho tenants in such 
show of erudition made by those who do and with ’the Church. The Catholic Church, on the other if they die h.-forc having
hatebL°y8d^bt8,aboVLretruÏh which We have, indeed full confidouco that hand while it 8a8 never acccqitcd the ^ ^ vaIuo ot the home the

have already dwelt upon at greater this undertaking of Ours, inasmuch as ^-er b.^en ready to defend it. Christ children come to possess ,t absolutely,
length that God did not deliver it concerns tho preservation of the fait  ̂ is disciples to go forth and without further payment,
lengtn, tnac v - , and the eternal salvation of souls, will told ills uisc.pies j, • Publie attention has boon awakent-d
UP the Scriptures to th« Prl«“ )e abundantly favored by the Divine preach, and there was uoSt.lete" undertaking. Signor Lnzzati,
judgment of dootors, but gave them neBS) andthat t!lPough it nil Cath- Printing Co. org.niz^ when the;y be y f a law now bofo,o Parliament
,° bo interpreted by the t «■“'% ”,ic8 wh0 have devoted Ihemsclves to gan the Pr°PaKat ' 7 t hurch as the to provide similar houses on a large

”

trine, inac „ , s • All tho provisions that it has seemed opening of the homes was made a relig-
he ‘T-i .h'has been and fs hetdby Holy good to Us to make in this matter, We “ Poverty is uncomfortable, as 1 can ioPu8 cerem„uy, presided over by tho 
tore which has bee: belongs to hereby ordain and decree to have the testify," said James A. Garfield, but Capdina, patPiarch nf Venice. A largo
Mother Church' i„terp?eta- full force of statutes and decrees, all nine times out of ton the best thing mbep o[ por801l8 received Holy Com-
'!■' ge r nP HoVv Scrintures and so no other provisions to tho contrary not- that can happen to a young man s to munion
tion of the Holy scriptures .ana so no v . bv tossed overboard and compelled to
one may lawfully interpret Ho>y Scnp- ^ g-()me at gt petGr'8. under sink or swim. In all my aciiuaintanco,
ture contrary to this sense or oven in n Fisherman, on October I have never known a man to be drowned

yffW^-TSrVJTS: ... »....» ». s-
HI" cap. II) that thc Divine Books Our Pontificate. A. Oahu. Mauchi.

Vhv institution ol thin homo
first hro tehoil at tlio Winelmstor(UAL And wo boliovo that if thoy woro low 

' and far h<‘tween wo should have sound* reditor»
must have a paid up subscription list j 
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